
BENEFITS & RESULTS
Since adopting eBA: Workflow&Document Management Software published by Bimser International the Village of Malverne saw an increase 
in the efficiency of day-to-day operations. This new system provides an audit trail of all transactions and documents which ultimately 
increases the accountability and effectiveness of the staff. Employees now have the capability of working remotely without disruption. The 
most important aspect is the Village spends less money and receives more technological benefits in the long-run.

The Village of Malverne, located in Western Nassau County, NY, has been an incorporated village for over 100 years. What can be 
considered the “Mayberry” of Long Island, their slogan, “Oaks from Acorns” holds true as this community is rich in history, and prides itself 
in their “small-town” appeal.

VILLAGE OF MALVERNE
CASE STUDY

An archaic infrastructure, aging equipment, vulnerable and defunct operating systems, 
and an inactive incumbent IT vendor— the new Mayor of the Village of Malverne knew 
there was problems with the technology, but just didn’t know where or how to solve 
them.

One of the biggest struggles they faced was the need to become paperless. The reliance 
on paper-and-pen documents caused immense backlogs; this pain was especially felt 
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Departments were on different pages, quite literally.

In need of guidance and a game plan, the Village of Malverne reached out in hopes to In need of guidance and a game plan, the Village of Malverne reached out in hopes to 
not just get back on track, but lay out a road map that would lead to future success for 
the Village and its community. 

THE CHALLENGEENVIRONMENT
Village Hall & Public Works
Fire & Police Department

CHALLENGES
Outdated & Unsecure Technology
Need for Paperless Offices

SOLUTIONS
Digital Transformation 
Managed IT Services & New Hardware

BENEFITS
Spending Less, Getting More
Effective & Efficient

THE SOLUTION
After assessing the Village, we were able to create a fully customized IT road map for their success. Our first task was to bring the Village of 
Malverne into the 21st Century with Digital Transformation. By implementing and embracing new technology resources for Document 
Management, Techworks goal was to introduce a paperless system where permits and fees could be handled virtually. The second piece was 
revitalizing their technology by implementing Managed Services. With our TechWatch product, the Village of Malverne was able to focus on 
what really matters—while Techworks took care of all IT aspects. By keeping IT systems operational available and secure, the Village of 
Malverne can focus on their everyday demands.Malverne can focus on their everyday demands.

We are now spending less on technology then we've done before, but now we're completely secure on
the way it's being handled...it's made us more efficient and more resilient than before"

-Keith Corbitt, Mayor of Village of Malverne

ABOUT TECHWORKS CONSULTING, INC.
Techworks Consulting Inc. goes beyond your typical IT company—we're in the business of making your business better. We specialize in 
technology services that are tailored to reduce risk, increase security, and most importantly, your needs! We have committed ourselves to 
providing everyone with Best-in-Class service, support, and a team that is just a quick phone call away. Techworks technology consulting 
and solutions go from your laptop, to desktop, all the way up to the Cloud!

WE'RE IN THE BUSINESS OF MAKING YOUR BUSINESS BETTER!

760 Koehler Ave, Unit 3
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

www.maketechwork.com
631-285-1527 | info@maketechwork.com


